booking form
Kimberley and Arnhem Land Cruises operate with cabin classes. All
other cruises are allocation by First in Best Dressed.
Cruise Destination: ____________________________________________________________
Departure Date of Cruise: ____/____ /____ Duration of Cruise: ______days
Passenger 1 Full Name:_______________________________________ DOB: ____/____ /____
Passenger 1 Preferred Name: _____________________________________
Passenger 2 Full Name: _______________________________________ DOB: ____/____ /____
Passenger 2 Preferred Name: _____________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________ email:________________________________________
❑ Customer has read the booking form and understand and agree to the
conditions
Customer has insurance, including Cancellation and Evacuation insurance
Policy # ____________________________________ Expiry: ____________________________
Emergency Contact:
Name:________________________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
any medical conditions that may require treatment? If so please provide the
following details:
Medical Condition:_____________________________________________________________
Doctor’s Name: ________________________________Doctor’s Phone:_________________
Do you take any form of medication? ____________________________________________
Do you have any special (dietary) requirements: ________________________________
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Terms and
Conditions
All expeditions and cruises are sold upon the following terms and conditions
- Please note that failure to make due payment in respect of bookings or instalments shall entitle Kimberley
Expeditions to cancel a booking. At any time following overdue payment, Kimberley Expeditions shall be entitled to
consider a booking void and offer the booking to any other interested party.
Singles Share Policy
- Cabin accommodation is based on double occupancy. 20% single supplement applies for solo passengers.
Deposit
- A completed booking form and a 20% non-refundable deposit are required to confirm your reservation aboard our
vessel.
Final Payment
- Final Payment is required no later than 60 days prior to departure. Failure to provide final payment 60 days prior to
departure will result in cancellation of the booking and forfeiture of any deposit.
Cancellations
- If a booking is cancelled less than 60 days prior to departure, or if a passenger fails to arrive, the total cruise value
is forfeited.
Kimberley Expeditions cannot accept any responsibility for the actions of any carrier that might result in the
purchaser failing to observe a booking condition.
Kimberley Expeditions strongly recommends passengers arrange adequate comprehensive and cancellation
insurance.
Insurance
- Kimberley Expeditions strongly recommends passengers arrange adequate comprehensive travel insurance. Note
evacuation from the cruise location.
Liability Conditions
- Kimberley Expeditions is an adventure travel organisation. The nature of cruises offered, means that passengers
may encounter physical discomfort and even danger. This being the case, it is expected that every passenger
understands and appreciates the risks involved, and is prepared to accept those risks as part of the spirit of the
adventure. Kimberley Expeditions undertakes to deliver services with all due care, however passengers accept
ultimate responsibility for any damage to or loss of personal property, or any illness, injury, or death.
Pandemic Cruise Cancellation & Boarding Policies:
- In the event a cruise is cancelled under a pandemic crisis Kimberley Expeditions will refund monies received or
transfer booking to an alternative departure (subject to availability).
Passenger Health & Responsibility
- All guests will be provided a health declaration 7 days prior to cruise departure for completion & must be returned
48 hours prior to cruise departure.
If any guests presents themselves for boarding displaying any symptoms/signs of illness they will be refused
boarding and will be advised to seek immediate medical advice.
If any guest/s displays symptoms/signs of illness whilst cruise is in progress, the Skipper will determine course of
action on presentation of circumstance. In the event that the skipper determines guest/s need to be Medivac from
the vessel this will be at the guest/s expense. We strongly recommend that all passengers purchase cruise
cancellation and interruption insurance as protection against any circumstance which may force you to cancel or
leave an expedition whilst it is in progress.
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